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Christian SchoolProspers;
Controversyin
inMichigan
Michigan
Controversy
Lookout Mountain Christian School
(LMCS), that building behind the RP
church, is not a "typical"
“typical” Christian
school, as you might think. If
If you
you
walked into the school, you would find
three classes being conducted in one
room, simultaneously. Each of these
classes would consist of members in
three or four different states. Probably
there would be no teacher in sight.
LMCS is part of the Cono Educat
Educational Network. Seven schools in four
states are hooked up by special two-way
telephone lines. Wearing headsets and
tuned into the right line, a student is
"in
“in class".
class” . He can listen to the teacher
and other pupils who may be partici
participating, and can respond with questions
and comments himself. To aid the
telephone system there is an electronelectron
ic blackboard which transmits from
school to school.
The system has many advantages.
One is that each school can offer a
broader curriculum. Another advan
advantage is that there is more potential in
the faculty. Only the best teacher in .
each subject does the teaching. A third
advantage is the economy of the sys
system. One classroom is needed instead
of three, and there is a reduced teacher
salary load. Lastly, through
tele
throiigh this telephone network, the students can "go"
“go”
couldn't dream of other
places they couldn’t
otherwise. This week, the Government class
is going to connect to Washington and
talk to Senator Mark Hatfield right in
his office. The cost will be that of one
long-distance phone call.
But the picture is not all rosy.
Several weeks ago, Metamora Christian
School, the new school in Metamora,
Michigan, was ordered to shut down.
The state government said they were
not employing any certified Michigan
teachers. But the parents met and de
decided not to close the school. Like
LMCS and the other network schools,
they acknowledged the government’s
government's
right to require safety and health, but
not the right to tell them what and
how to teach their children. Right
now, with the aid of an attorney, they
are still fighting.
Joel Belz, the principal ooff LMCS,
who was interviewed for this article,
believes that this situation is the concon
sequence of two things. First, the
whole network system is open to skepskep
ticism and criticism, because it is new
and innivative. But more important, is
the fact that many people have a real

President Nixon has declared the period
from September 15 to October 14 to be
"Clean
Month"
“Clean Up America M
onth.”

conviction that the State is responsible
for education. But Christians believe
that education is the parent’s
parent's respon
responsibility, and that it is religious in
nature. If the government tells us how
and what to teach our children, it is in
effect telling us our religion.
What happened at Metamora had pre
previously happened at Cono Christian
School, in Walker, Iowa. It could
happen here at Lookout Mountain. Mr
Belz anticipates the possibility, but he’s
he's
"not going to borrow trouble”
trouble"..
“not

FACULTY FORUM:
FORUM:
FACULTY
McLelland’s paper concerning a
Dr. Reginald McLelland's
emergent framework of Christian thought stimulates active discussion
at the monthly symposium.
Photo by J. Tudor

Barb
B arb Michal
M ichal Keeps Students in Good Hands
H ands
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Mrs. Barbara Michal, Covenant College’s
College's
new nurse describes her work here as
"stimulating"
“stimulating” and "completely
“completely differdiffer
ent"
from
any nursing she has done
ent”
previously. She can sum up her opinion
of Covenant students in one exclamation
"terrific!"
“terrific!”
Mrs. Michal graduated from nurses’
nurses'
training at St. Luke’s
Luke's Hospital in Kansas
City, Mo. in 1968, and since then has
worked in coronary care and intensive
care in various hospitals.
When questioned as to what brought
her to Covenant, she explained, “My
"My

NEW CHAIRS ARE COMING
Hopefully by Christmas, we’ll
we'll all be
sitting in style.
According to Mrs.
Schmidt, the school ordered new furnture for men’s
men's dorm two months ago.
The new furniture will be of a con
contemporary style. It will have a vinyl
covering with a chrome frame. Mrs.
Schmidt said that the new chairs and
couches will come in the "earthen
“earthen
colors”
colors" golden-brown and green.
Also there will be game tables on
which one can play cards, games and
even study.
As soon as this furniture arrives for
men's dorm, the college then will
the men’s
start ordering some new furniture for
the main Lobby in Carter Hall. J.
J. Tudor

husband, John, had been going back and
forth between working and going to
school. Last January he felt the Lord
was calling him into "full-time
“full-time service,'
service,’
and he wanted to finish school at
Covenant, but we couldn't
couldn’t come, at
least not until the Lord started opening
doors.”
doors."
With firm conviction in her voice,
Mrs. Michal told of the “miracles”
"miracles"
God has worked to enable she and her
husband, both natives of Lawrence,
Kansas, to come here this past June
from a suburb of Ft. Worth, Texas where
they had been living.
"He provided a house, a babysitter
“He
for our two boys, Paul, three, and Mark,
nine and a half months, and a job for
me - actually two jobs, because in
addition to working here 30 hours per

week, I also work at Parkridge Hospital
in Chattanooga two nights every week.
Everything seemed to be planned for us,
and,"
and,” she added, "of
“of course it was.”
was."
The question was asked of our new
nurse, "Do
“Do you like working here at
Covenant-- don’t
don't you find it a bit boring
Covenant
to just take temperatures, tell people to
stay in bed, and hand out pink pills so
much of the time? In response she
exclaimed, "No!
“No! It’s
It's not at all boring!
Of course, things like that are going to
be routine, but I love it here.”
here." She
continued, "The
“The work keeps me on my
toes, and the personal contact is ablesa bles
sing. It's
It’s so exciting to see what the
Lord has for each individual person."
person.”
Mrs. Michal concluded the interview
with a smile and a simple declaration,
“I praise the Lord we’re
"I
we're here!”
here!"
K. Marsh

R.P. Church
C h u r c h SSeeks
e e k s Rapport
Rapport
As a result of a recent project involving
four Saturday mornings of personal visit
visitation, approximately 90% of the 1000plus homes on Lookout Mountain are
now aware that there is a Reformed
Presbyterian Church around. Each week
throughout September, 30 to 50 people
went out in pairs with the objective of
acquainting the community with the
R.P.C. The general plan was to pair a
student with an adult or married couple
with the hopes of discouraging the con
conception of a strictly college church.
Although some disagreement of the
method appeared beforehand, the
approach was geared in a low-keyed
manner. Some felt the project should
have been a more aggressive, evangel
evangelistic one. However, the goal was simply
to gain a rapport with the people of the
mountain.
The community was
informed about and invited to the
church. It was stressed as a Biblebelieving church, and opportunities did
arise to talk about the Lord. Appar
Apparently the mountain has been previously
combed by much more high-pressure

religious groups and Pastor George
Miladin was careful in planning to
avoid any further antagonism.
Participants in the visitation met with
diverse responses from the community.
The first week, one pair was confronted
by the police and forbidden to continue
visiting without a clearance. Evidently,
a person at one of the first homes visited
had made the complaint. A police O.K.
was obtained by the church soon after!
Many people were polite and obligingly
.accepted
accepted a brochure on the church.
Membership in another church often
provided the excuse for a noncommittal
response. A few individuals became
somewhat hostile at the mention of the
church. On the other hand, visitationers
were many times invited into a home
and had a chance for further discussion.
They were able to share more about the
activities of the church, the resident's
resident’s
own church involvement, and the gospel
in some instances. In any case, the basis
for a good relationship between the
R.P.C. and the community was hopefully
laid.
K. Jones
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"They
“They jump out of
o f bed in the morning with the sound of
o f an alarm, throw some
something on, and dash out the door in fear of
o f being late for something they are not
sure of."
of. ”
Such is the Latin American concept of a time-oriented society or the North
American culture. We are thought to be caught up in the white rabbit syndrome,
rushing about chanting, "I'm
“I’m late, I'm
I’m late, for a very important date!"
date!” It is
widely held in South America that computers, clocks, clients, and clamorings are
Dear
Bagpipe,
D
ear B
agpipe,
the causes of so many USA brand ulcers and heart attacks. Such insight into our
Student Council has spent a lot of time on the problems
culture is more evident from the outside looking in.
associated with the TVs in the lounge and the sunporch,
Living on the outside this summer with a missionary family in Bogota,
but I wonder if maybe a few people who cause the problems
Colombia, I was able to re-evaluate my own cultural background. Doing so was
are aware of them.
necessary to appreciate another culture, free from negative judgements. In clinging
There is apparently quite a bit of litter in the rooms
to the American Way, . I would be depriving myself of a fuller understanding of the unlovingly left around (Also in the lobby). There is often
a lot of noise which may be a disturbance late at night
implications of my own background and its present influences on me. At first
and during meetings downstairs. And my personal view
I resented the attacks on my culture, taking them as personal insults. However,
is
that, most important, we are frittering away much of
of
in ceasing my defense, II listened, and came to realize that as a Christian II was
Lord's
the
Lord’s
time
watching
mostly
unedifying
garbage,
in
dedicated to something bigger than my culture.
God's clear commands in Philippians 4:8
violation of God’s
I was beginning to see the differences between the closed/time-oriented
5: 15-17. I voted against any student
and Ephesians 5:15-17.
society of the United States, and the open/ person-oriented society of Latin
council restrictions on the use of the TVs, so I strongly
America. _Each day I noticed the sincere interest of the people for each other
urge you let the word of God regulate your TV watching,
watching.
and their willingness to take time to converse. They placed a distinct value upon the
and if you are skipping the worship services of the visible
warmth of personal greetings, with physical as well as verbal expression. Most Americans
yoqr amusement’s
body of our Lord Jesus merely for your
amusement's
find it quite uncomfortable to relate on such a closely personal level, but in time their U.S.
58: 13-14 and Hebrews 10:24-25.
sake, please read Isaish 58:13-14
superiority and superficiality gives way to more of a sensitivity. It is humbling to
All for Jesus, all for Jesus,
realize that we have so much to learn from other countries.
my·being's
All my
being’s ransomed powers.
As a missionary of the gospel of Christ enters a foreign country, he must be keenly
All my thoughts and words and doings,
All my days and all my hours. Amen.
aware of
o f the cultural baggage he brings with him. More often than not he will immediately
unpack his modern conveniences & customs to set up a gringo sub-culture.
Will Barker
Let's look around ourselves and appreciate what God has offered us through other
Let’s
cultures. And maybe,
maybe even we Christians can learn from the Latin Americans to slow
Letter to the Editor,
down and put ourselves wholly 'into
into our relationships.
d
D.. Simons
Simons
Without giving an elaborate sermon, I along with

Ephesians 4
:11-16 : You in Christ's Body
4:11-16
And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some,
evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers; fo
of
forr the perfecting of
the saints, fo
forr the work of
o f the ministry, for the edifying of
o f the
body of
o f Christ: till we all come in the unity of
o f the faith, and
ooff the knowledge of
o f the Son of
o f God, unto a perfect man, unto
the measure ooff the stature of
o f the fulness of
o f Christ: that we

henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried
about with every wind of
o f doctrine, by the sleight of
o f men, and ·
cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; but speaking
the truth in love, may grow up into him in all things, which
is the head, even Christ: from whom the whole body fitly
joined together and compacted by that which every joint supplieth,
according to the effectual working in the measure of
o f every part,
maketh increase of
o f the body unto the edifying ooff itself in love.
Paul so plainly outlines to the Ephesians, and to us, what the church should and will be, the
it’s in, and the solution to the plight!
state it's
The purpose of the church is the building up of the body of Christ, as well as each
individual member. In its pure state, there will be a "unity
“unity of the . faith".
faith” . We will grow to
a deeper insight into Christ's
Christ’s perfection until we embrace all His completeness. The body,
as well as each one of us, will be conformed to His image.
The apostle next tells us of the _immature condition that we, the body, are in. With
men being in control, vacillation with "every
“every wind of doctrine”
doctrine" results. The church remains
vulnerable to deception and can be led astray by false teachings. Man is so completely
fallible.
The answer is beautiful in its simplicity: "speaking
“speaking the truth in love”
love".. If the church
seeks to maintain the truth it will grow in love as it conforms to Christ's
Christ’s example. If the
members of the body truly spe~
speak with one another of the truth out of concern and love
through Christ, they not only contribute to the functioning of the whole, but edify each
other. Thus we come to a fulfillment of the very purpose of the body.
K. Jones

numerous others, would like to express concern for the
di,played by a minority of stu
attitudes and expressions displayed
students at Covenant soccer games. I was always under the
impression that as Christians we are supposed to be dif
different, and should exhibit good behavior and sports
sport~
manship, and that this witness is just as significant in the
stands as on the field. However, in attending the past
two soccer games, I have decided that my idea must not
be the case. There is a long season ahead. Let’s
Let's decide
now what kind of impression we want visitors to have
of our school and what it stands for, and let’s
let's act
accordingly!
A concerned cheerleader
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‘ ;7” is showing on the top,
5. If you throw the dice and "7"
facing down?
what is facing
a. Seven
Stven
b. S1akes
Siakes eyes
c. B)xcars
Boxcars
cl
d. little Joe's
Joe’s
e. Eeven
pianist Ahmad Jamal took an Arabic name after
6. Jazz pianiit

T e s t i n g lfJ
IQ
Testing
ao r Cu
C uIt
l t ure
r eP
?

becoming famous. Previously he had some fame with
prename." What was his pre
what he cilled
cdled his "slave
“ slave name.”
vious nami?
nam:?
a. \\illie
Willie Lee Jackson
b. leRoi
LeRoi Jones
c. \\ilbur
Wilbur McDougal
d. Fritz Jones
e. Travis Jones
7. How man;
many black councilmen does Chattanooga have?
a. 0
?.
b. I1
C.
c. 2
d. 4
e. 7

One criticism that has been continually leveled at white
Christians is their failure to do anything more than talk
about the black man and his problems. The criticism
is valid, and it is valid here at Covenant. If we really do
cook8. Cheap chi:lings
chiJings will taste rubbery unless they are cook
love our black brothers and sisters then those of us who
enough. How soon can you quite-cooking
quit cooking
ed long erough.
are white are going to have to spend some time and effort
them to eit
ett and enjoy them?
understanding the black mans background and his culture.
a. 45 minutes
under
All too often we expect black people to accept, underb. 12hours
hours
stand and fit right into our culture, while we rest in apc. 46 hours
athy, if not total ignorance of Black history and culture.
d. 1
lweek
on a low flame)
week ((on
cl
“ IQ” tests. Most people
. This mentality is seen in our "IQ"
e. lhour
1hour
with any background in psychology or statistics have
known for some time that traditional tests of intelligence
9. After beirg hassled in white churches this person
are discriminatory. Kids out of the white, urban, middle
founded the African Protestant Episcopal Church.
class culture score relatively more intelligent. The tests
a. Nalcom X
do not measure special apptitudes and non verbal skills
b. .hmes
James Baldwin
of rural, ghetto lower class kids.
Villiam Turner
c. William
The test that follows does not claim to be fair, but is
d. Absalom Jones
intended as a rebuke to all others. It is made up in part,
Rev. Ike
e. F.ev.
with the Dove Counterbalance Intelligence Test, which
was circulated among white young people working in the
10. A "hype"
“hype” is a person who
ghetto who wanted to check their "ghetto
“ ghetto IQ"
IQ” and whewhe
Always says he feels sickly.
a. /lways
“ culturally deprived."
deprived.”
ther or not they were "culturally
Has water on the brain .
b.
“T-Bone Walker"
Walker” got famous for playing what?
1.1. "T-Bone
Heroin.
Uses
c.
a. Trombone
d.
Is
ripping and running.
always
~
cl
b. Piano
e. Has escaped prison.
c. T-flute
d. Guitar
“Hambone”
e. "Hambone"

“ Stagger Lee"
Lee” kill (in the famous blues legleg
2. Who did "Stagger
end)?
a.
b.
c.
d.
cl
e.

His brother
Frankie
Johnny
His girlfriend
Billy

“gas head"
head” is a person who has a
3. A "gas
a. Fast moving car.
“ lace.”
b. Stable of "lace."
“Process.”
c. "Process."
d. Habit of stealing cars.
e. Long jail record for arson.
“Jive is
4. "Jive
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Straight talk.
Lying talk.
Hip talk.
Babble .
Babble.
A way of walking.

NEEDS FOR CHRISTIAN SERVICE

11. "Bird"
“Bird” er
cr "Yard
“Yard Bird"
Bird” was the "jacket"
“jacket” that jazz
lovers fron coast-to-coast hung on
a. Lester Young.
feggy Lee.
L ee.
bb.. .Peggy
c. Jenny
Benny Goodman.
d. Charlie Parker .
‘Birdman of Alcatraz.
e. 'Birdman
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14. "Jet"
‘Jet” is
a.
a
b.
c.
d.

A New York Motorcycle club.
One of the gangs in West Side Story.
A news and gossip magazine.
A way of life for the very rich.

“Walk together children
15. And Jesus said, "Walk
there's a great camp meeting.
Don't get weary, there’s
a. Don’t
b. For we shall overcome.
c. By your patience you will win your souls
21 : 19).
(Luke 21:19).
d. Mind the things that are above, not the
things that are on earth.
16. “"Lady
Lady
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Soul" is
Soul”
Dionne Warwick.
Aretha
Aretha.
Dianna Ross.
Roberta Flack.
Cynthina Young

~ho gets State
17. If a pimp is up tight with a woman who
Aid, what does he mean when he talks about
Day?"
"Mother's Day?”
“Mother’s
a.
a Second Sunday in May
b. Third Sunday in June
C. First of every month
c.
d. First and fifteenth of every month
cl
e. None of these

18. A “"dude"
dude” is
fella .
a. A city fella.
b. A good dresser.
c. A guy.
d. A dummy.
e. A hat.
19. “"Songhay"
Songhay” is
a. A type of dope
b. A dance.
c. Good weed.
d. The name of an ancient kingdom in Africa.
e. The nickname of Billy Preston.

20. Many people say that "Juneteenth"
“Juneteenth” (June 19th)
should be made a legal holiday b~cause
because this was the
day when
a.
a The slaves were freed in the U.S.A.
b. Martin Luther King was born.
c. Booker T. Washington died.
d. Malcom X was assinated.
e. The slaves were freed in Texas.

“ Soul Tnin"
Train” is
12. "Soul
a. 'The
The underground railroad.
b.
c.
d
d.
e.

A. bar in Watts.
7he 'circuit.'
‘circuit.’
'The
boxcar.
An empty boxcar,
A black dance show.

Eeatles have soul?
13. Did the Ieatles
a. Yes
b. 't--o
No
Gee whiz
c. Cee
d. lVaybe
Naybe
cl
—- llin't
Don’t ask around —- struggle thru with
Take it what you know now —- you might find it enlightening-enlighteningAnswers m
oi Page 4.

B.
Smyth
B.Slhyth

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

A
~

What’s Happening?
What'~

2,

i
i
t
t
i

Christian Service Council has received several requests for help
volun
Friday - 20, Saturday
The Chattanooga Symphony Orchestra will be
from Covenant students. Anna Lois Lloyd has asked for volun12, Friday·
';/
teer help in nursery school work, a couple hours per week. Her
"he Circle Theatre presents Jean Anouilh's
presenting
" AA Treasure-Trove of Music" this
presenting"
-he
phone is 624-0456.
1973-74 season with seven concerts between
"Antigone". (The Circle Theatre is
Alton Park Bible Church needs a lot of help with their ministry
October 23, and March 12. Ticket prices
located in the round of the Chattanooga
to a low-income area downtown, perhaps a couple that could
start
$3.00. See Office of Student Affairs
Building) -7:30
at $3.00.
start at
7:30 P.M.
Little Theatre Building)•
~
work together.
sor
details.
Fairy
Help is needed to restart a home Bible study for some Fairysor details.
Admission $1.
land Elementary School kids, in their homes. Contacts have
13, )clturday
Saturday -14,
-14, Sunday
Sunday
13,
already been made.
5lum Nelly
Nelly Clothesline
Clothesline Art
Show, sponsored
sponsored
Home is an open field for a
Hamilton County Detention Horne
The American Film Theatre, is a series of eight
Art Show,
** >1um
couple guys to ·1elp
'ielp with sports on Saturday afternoons.
by
Fannie Mennen·
Mennen - Plum
new movies, inspired by eight great plays. Starting
New
Nelly, New
Plum Nelly,
by Fannie
Andy Edel has made contact with the detention home.
Salem Community,
Community, 99 A.M.
A.M. ·- 6
6 P.M.
P.M.
October 29 at Eastgate, the s:ibscription
subscription price for
Salem
There is nothing mystical about Christian service, parti
parti•
Admission $$1.
1.
"The
$16.00.
faculty
students
&
is
"The Homecoming",
Admission
cularly the activities which CSC prays about and works with.
"Luther",
Iceman
Cometh"
& "A
" A Delicate
Please -;erve
serve the Lord diligently wherever you have to be,
"The
16 Tuesday
16-uesday
because you are always preaching somebody --- make sure
Balance"
are
four
of
the
production
offered in the
* Sir Leslie French: Selections from Shakespeare
it's Christ the Lord (II Cor. 4:5). Also, be aware of the
one-a-month
series.
SjH)
UTC, Cadek Hall at 8 P.M. Admission
CSC bulletin board, by Room 131 across from the Blink and
free.
free.
the north stairs. You may pick up a copy of CSC minutes
and see and pray about what's going on. Let me know if you
~~~~~~~~~~~~~
want to help in any of these or other projects.
vv. Barker
w.

&
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Soeeer
Soccer Struggle
S tru ggle Sees
Covenant Conquered
On Tuesday, four days ago, the Scot
soccer Squad took a defeat from St.
O’Donoghue scored
Bernard, 2-0. Neil O'Donoghue
Saint’s goals in the frrst
first half.
both of the Saint's
With ten minutes gone in the game,
the ball was put in the air directly at
Covenant’s goal, and O'Donoghue
O’Donoghue came
Covenant's
across in front of the net and headed it
O’Donoghue made the final goal on a
in. O'Donoghue
comer
direct penalty shot that found a corner
of the net, five minutes before the half
ended.
The Scots followed a defensive game
plan for the duration of the first half by
clearing the ball up-field and setting up
the forwards for break-aways.
In the closing half Covenant had
several good chances to score with head
and direct shots, but couldn't
couldn’t put the
ball past the Bernard goalie. One shot
came close to scoring but hit the cross
Saints’ goal and bounced in
bar of the Saints'
front of the goal before it was controlled.
Covenant’s backfield did a fine job in
Covenant's
the second half by not allowing Bernard
to score a third goal, which would have
put the game out of reach. Coach
Bowman mentioned that Scot goalie
Bruce Kramer had the best positioning
that he has had all year, and that the

virtwo goals scored against him were vir
tually unsaveable.
Coach Bowman also stated, "When
“When you
play a defensively oriented game, you
·play
have to take advantage of your offensive
chances."
chances.” The Scots have not been doing_
doing
this recently, although they have outthey’re last three opponents, 36-26.
shot they're
Covenant will play their next game at
Tennessee Wesleyan, tomorrow.
J. Churchill

FallI Basebal
BaseballI Practice
Fal
for Season
Prepares fqr
This semester marked a first for Covenant
College fall baseball. The abbreviated
season consisted of two games and gave
Coach Bowman a chance to see what
talent he has to work with in the spring.
“ opener” was played downtown at
The "opener"
Engel Stadium where the Scots bowed
to UTC 11-0. The following week
Cleveland State 7-2.
they lost a game at Oeveland
As the scores indicate, there was little
potency in the Scots'
Scots’ bats, yet as much
as can be expected when reminded of
the short time the team had to practice
and the caliber of the competition. The
pitching seemed to show promise for
the spring as the runs given up were not
really a true indication of the staff, for
Per
quite a few of them were unearned. Perhaps the most improved area on the
newteam would be the infield. With new
comers such as Doug Swaggerty, Bob
Signorino, and Dave Nelson, along with
returning third baseman Roy Johnson,
the infield appears to be greatly improved
last year.
oflast
over that of
This year is also the first in which
Coach Bowman will be able to attend
spring practice daily and be with the
players from the start, for in years past
he served as the basketball coach also.

O (Bruce Kramer) though ,injured
injured from Saturday's Campbell game, holds off
Goalie Dr. 0
the towering drive of the Bernard offense in Tuesday's game
Photo by S. Hurlbert

Tournament
Alabama Takes
TakesTournament
The University of Huntsville-Alabama
Covenant’s
took tournament honors in Covenant's
fourth annual Soccer Invitational, held
at Scotland Yard, last Saturday. The
Chargers routed the Philadelphia College
of Bible in a final 2-0 victory to gain
the tourney championship.
Noel Spleen scored for Huntsville with
15 minutes gone in the first half, and
Wadim Mishalow, named the tourna
tournaments most valuable player, scored with
five minutes to go in the second half
after an indirect penalty shot and a flury
in front of the net

GORDON SLUIS
Dedication=GORDON
Enthusiastic Dedication=

Photo by B. Smyth

“He doesn't
doesn’t make any excuses for himself,
"He
soccer,” said Coach Walter
he just plays soccer,"
Bowman about his junior fullback, Gordon
Sluis.
Playing JV ball in his first year out, as a
sophomore, Sluis moved into the varsity
ranks midway through the season. This
year he is starting on the varsity squad.

Bowman also noted, "Gordon
“Gordon has come
out of nowhere this year and has really
done a fine job for us. We told him what
he had to do to be a starter and he went
out on his own, individually, and did it.
wasn't doing last year,
The things that he wasn’t
he’s
year."
he's doing this year.”
When the ball comes sailing out of the
Scot backfield, it is usually off of the foot
of either goalie Bruce Kramer, Lea
Courtney, or Gorden Sluis.
Sluis was debating whether to come
out for soccer this year, and trying to
decide whether other things ought to have
unpriority. Now that the season has un
states, "Playing
“Playing on this years
folded, he state3,
team is much more enjoyable than last
year. It has a lot to do with our attitude.
attitude,
the soccer team is really making an
attempt to play Christianly.”
Christianly."
In connection with presenting a Christian
example, and at the same time, trying not
observed,
to sound like a preacher, Gordon observed
“1 think people view athletics as a special
"I
case and therefore get more enjoyment
out of yelling at the referee. That just
gives the visiting school an opposite view
across.”
of what the team is trying to get across."
J. Churchill

seconds of play. The Scots held
Campbell, who are ranked fifth in the
Foot
South by the Intercollegiate Soccer Football Association of America, to Tom
Coutu’s first half goal.
Coutu's
Covenant opened the tournament with
a loss to the Philadelphia College of
Bible, 1-0. The Scots consistantly out
outplayed PCB, and had 18 shots on goal
Crusaders’ three.
compared to the Crusaders'
J. Churchill
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___ _________________
T. H olliday
Covenant’s judo club is now seeking
Covenant's
l:!!li!!d!.ay!.._
r--------------------------...:T:.:·..!H.:,:o~

Featured Athelete

In the consolation game between
Campbell and Covenant, freshman David
Orders replaced Scot goalie Bruce Kramer
after Kramer was injured in the first 10

national status, and will probably within
the week petition both the A.A.U. and
the United States Judo Federation
(USJF) for admittance.
The former
sanctions meets, while the USJF mainmain
tains the standings for belt ratings.

In its third year, the club is still
relatively new and is still developing.
There are about 20 campus personnel
who participate. In addition, Mr. Chu,
a third degree black belt who is the main
instructor, brings in about four more
members from Chattanooga.
Membership is open at the beginning
of each semester to anyone who wishes
to participate and does not have an
assump
obvious physical problem. No assumptions are made, however, as to the begin
beginner’s
ner's physical shape or prior knowledge,
or skill.
Members are required to attend three
of the four weekly sessions. Meetings
are held from seven to nine on Monday
and Thursday nights, and from 4:
4:30
30

•••••••••••••••••
Ans~
Answers from
from the {.L Q. 'fest
Test
l.d 2.e 3.c 4.b 5.a 6.d 7
7.b
.b 8.c 9.d
1.d
10-c 11.d 12.e 13.b 14.c 15.a 16.b
10.c
18.C 19.d 20.e
17.d 18.c

to 6:00 on Tuesday and Friday. Ken
Knighton is the president of the club,
and Kim Tron is presently serving as
vice-president, secretary and treasurer.
Sm ith
F. Smith

to Lipscomb
11 to
Fall
Scots Fa
THE BARN, COVENANT COLLEGEDavid Lipscomb, recognized as one of
the best cross-country teams in TennTenn
essee, defeated Covenant here a week
ago Tuesday by the score of 20-35.
The visitors swept second through
sixth places as Jim Whitnah passed 3
Libscomb runners over the last halfmile to capture first in a time of 27:
27:36.
36.
Gary Chappel finished seventh in 29:35,
Chris Collins and Pete Hill tied for
29:58,
58, and Will Barker took
eighth in 29:
tenth 13 seconds later. Steve Longeacre
and Dave Rissmiller ran well and gained
while'fest
experience for future meets, whilefmt
year men Brian Lilley and Mike Barrett,
once again hampered by injuries, did not
compete.
The Scots travel to Jefferson City,
Tennessee, this Saturday to meet host
Carson-Newman
C arson-N ew m an and _also from
N
o rth Carolina,Brevard
C arolina,B revard College.
North
F. Smith
Sm ith
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